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same time they are declining in price
east.

IAMS STUD of imported and home bred draft and coach stallions arc larger than all importrsf Nebraska. His bLACK stallions and prices are "HOT PROPOSITIONS" to his competitors,lams compel them go and sing "Ain't-it-a-sbame- ." That IAMrt
imports and breeds only the best first-clas- s big draft stallions.flash coachers.and ha sells them at
much lass prices than we can afford to. He surely hypnotizes his many buyers with his top-notche- rs

and low prices. He does business. But he is the only man in 0. S. that imports ALL
BLACK STALLIONS. He has on hand

Butler Co. Kan.
,t March IV, 1VN..

"My corn (3 bu. Nebraska
White i'rize) came, and 1 ant
well pleased with it."

Youri truly,
E. A. Bowunds.

There is a mystery connected with
the smallpox rage which has shown
itself in all parts of the land. None
who have been afflicted show the
marks, few have been very sick and
few have died. Is it because the doc-
tors have learned better how to treat
the disease, or is it what was once
called the chicken pox? We are In-
clined to suspect the, latter.

.1

New York, Harris, Turner and Foster
of Louisiana the majority. The Hep-
burn bill authorizes the president to
acquire territory for right-of-wa- y for
a canal from Costa Rica and Nicara-
gua, directs the construction of a ca-

nal of sufficient capacity to accommo-
date the largest ships from Greytown
on the Atlantic via Lake Nicaragua to
Brito on the Pacific, under the super-
vision of the secretary of war, author-
izes surveys of the harbors at the two
ends of the route, guarantees the use
of the canal to vessels of Costa Rica
and Nicaragua, and appropriates $10,-000,0- 00

for beginning the. work.

n
i 1Black Percherons, Clydes, Shires and

Coachers.100 100
They are the "SENSATION" of the town. Visitors throng the barns and say: "Most select

and largest stallions I erer saw." "See that a Tipper' ; and that 2,200
pound threvyear-ol- d "herd header' 'a topper'. "O, y 1 See that 5,000-poun- d pair of four-year-old- s;

they are oat of sight ; largest pair in U. S. ; wide as a red wagon and hare 12 and 14-in-

bone and they more like flash roachers." lama has a larger "HOBSE SHOW" every day than
can be seen at the Iowa or Nebraska State Fairs. He Las on hand

The senate of Iowa voted 28 to 18
in favor of woman suffrage the other
day. , All reforms advance slowly.
Those of foreign blood fight all. The
second or third generation usually be-
comes Americanized.

ter having whipped and outgeneraled
Howard for six weeks, Miles was the
general in command and had the right
to make the terms of surrender. The
terms that he granted were that Chief
Joseph, having conducted the war ac-

cording to the rules of civilized war-
fare, should be allowed to return to
the new reservation assigned him
with all his people. The cause of the
war was the refusal of the Nes Perces
to leave their old reservation on which
they had resided for more than a hun-
dred years and go to a new one pro-
vided by the authorities at Washing-
ton. On these terms Chief Joseph
agreed to surrender, although he was
in a position to carry on the fight or
flee into Canada, and gave up his
arms. In direct violation of the terms
of surrender which Miles had the au-

thority to make, Chief Joseph and his
people were sent to the Indian terri-
tory as prisoners of war. Miles de-
clared that as long as he lived tLat he
would never cease to protest against
this act of treachery. He never did
cease. He used all his influence to
have these Indians returned to their
mountain homes. He visited the east.
He made official reports, he did every-
thing in his power until at last Chief
Joseph was allowed to return. It was
such methods as these that Miles pro-
posed to adopt in the Philippines. The
administration would have none of it.

White or Yelloav Prize
Large, medium early, now Corn," hand picked, dry tipped, and well
matured : Shelled, gacked, on board cars, $1 25 per bushel. Car
load lQts a specialty.

'

Catalogue free.
5050- - --Black Ton Stallions- -

GDIClMmn CCCn Pfl Dnv V linnnln HflhroolQUlllUIIULU OLLU UUi, UUA , LlllbUHIi ItOUiaOfxQ. j

two to six years eld, weight 1,600 to 2,500 ponnds, fast movers. MOKE Black Percherons, ton
stallions, Paris Exhibition and State prize winners, government APPROVED and STAMPED
stallions of any one importer. lams speaks French and German, pays NO INTERPRETER. NO
BUYER, NO SALESMEN, no two to ten men as partners to share profits. His buyers get MID-
DLEMEN'S PROFITS and SALARIES. lams buys direct from breeders. This, with his twenty
years' experience secures the best. All the above facts save his buyers $500.00 to $1,000.00 on a
flrst-cla- s stallion, and you get a first-cla- ss horse, an only second-rat- e stallions are peddled by
si ck salesmen to be sold. GOOD ONES SELL THEMSELVES. It costs $600.00 and 1803.00 to
hare salesman form CO. and sell a second-rat- e stallion. Form your own companies. Go direct
to lams' barns. He will Hell you a better stallion for $1,000.00 and il.20J.00 than others are selling
at $2,000.00 and $4,000.00. lams pays horse freight and his buyer's fare. Good guarantees. BARNS
IN TOWN. Don't be a clam. Write for an eye-open- er and finest horse catalog on earth.
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It is reported that there is seldom
food enough in England to last over
sixty days. A proposition has been
made to build large public granaries
in different parts, to store several mil-
lion bushels of wheat to keep the
people from starving in time of a long
protracted, war. Wheat sold for $4 a
bushel in England during the latter
part of the Crimean war.
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Minister Wu's agitation against Chi-
nese exclusion has aroused such oppo-
sition to him by many eastern papers
that some went to the length of de-

manding his return to China.- - So the
wily minister changed his tactics and
the Chinese government has filed a
protest with Minister Conger at Pekin
against further -- restriction upon Chi-
nese emigration to the United States,
especially to the Philippines and Ha-
waii. In all fairness, if tariff duties
are to be maintained between the
United States and its "dependencies,"
in order to keep out the products of
pauper labor in those countries, what
necessity is, there, to exclude the Chi-
naman? ,

nil ilu.i

SEED GORFsFRANK E A IVi
1,000 bushels select seed from 1901 crop pare Golden
Cap field corn grown continuously on my Platte Valley
lands for 12 years. Above. 50 bus. per acre last season.
A 100 day corn, bright yellow, small eob, deep grain,
yielding abundantly always. Tipped, sacked, f, o. b.
cars $1.25 par bu. Write for samples, descriptive cir-cul- ar

and price list. J. M..MAHER. Fremont, Neb.ST. PAUL, HOWARD CO., NEB., ON U. P. AND B. & M. RYS.
References St. Paul State Bank, First State Bank, Citizens' National Bank.

Banker Gould of Bellwood has been
appointed to fill Joe Bartley's place In
the pen. He will have to stay longer
for he did not steal as much. The
more you steal or mbezzle the more
honorable the deed.
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WE AR NOT THE LARGEST IMFOrtTERS Clarence L: Gerrarch
Irrigation grown seeds will grow the
BEST CROPS: WHY? 5end foot

In the U. S. Neither have we all ton horsas. But wa do male fiva
importations eaeh year. Our stables at Lincoln. Neb., and at South

rtnl a Union Stock Yards are full of first-clas- s stallions. If you want
a one for what he is worth, it will pay you to see as. Our horses
von sweepstakes la all draft and hackney classes at Nebraska State
fair 1901. Address all correspondence to

cents for samples.
Any person with three grains of hu-

manity would give the islanders, taken
from Spain, the privilege of free trade
with our people just as Spain gave
them free trade with her people. The
sugar trust says no and no it must be.

Columbus y Nebr. -WATSON, WOODS BROS. & KELLY CO,, Lincoln, Nab. mm
It seems that J. Pierpont Morgan

has run up against the British gov-
ernment in his attempt to consoli-
date and combine all the trans-Atlant- ic

steamship lines. As long as he had
only the government at Washington
to deal with he had a clear track and
no opposition. The White Star line
is one of the lines that Morgan had
planned to take over, but the British
government steps in and says, "No."
If that line goes into the syndicate it
cannot carry the British mails.

? SPECIAL NOTICE Woods Bros., of Lincoln. Neb., have two ears of
f c oorthorn and Hereford boils and cows f - at a bargain,

TRIUMPH INCUBATOR

- President Kruger cabled the New
York ; Journal, and Chicago American
from Utrecht that his faith is still
strong that the Boers will ultimately
triumph. He said: "There will be
more good news yet from Delarey.
This victory of his reminds me of
General Botha's allusion a year ago to
the miracle of faith which saved
Daniel out of the lions' den.' My faith
in the ultimate triumph of the Boer
cause could not .be greater than it is
now, and, indeed, it never has been
shaken, I hope England will show that
she sees her folly of attempting to
subdue the Boer race, by recognizing
it now and by restoring independence
to the Transvaal republics. By doing
this she will spare herself as well as
the Boers of further bloodshed and ex-

pense, and will retain the republics as
friendly neighbors,"

. There are several millions of acres
of government land in the northwest
part of the state that can no more be
irrigated than water can be carried in
a sieve. Heavy rains never leave
puddles, the water all goes into the
ground.

be a rigorous imprisonment that
drives the burghers who did such bril-
liant fighting at the beginning of the
Boer war to insanity. The English
censor sees to it that the condition
of the prison camps and the discipline
that the burghers are subjected to is
not made public.

5fc

Awarded First Premium at Nebraska
State Fair. 1901, in competition inca
bators at work. A marvel of simplicity
Built on new scientific principles. Kn-tirel- y

new features. . It satisfies pur.
chaser because it hatches all fertile eggs,
under any conditions.

Donald Wylie's able article in an-
other column on Madden's alleged
economy, brings out prominently one
fact which should not be lost sight of:
That but once in four years is the
price fixed for each postal route at
the time the mails are weighed and
that this price is paid for four years
regardless of how many tons are sent.
And as he says: "Every ton ruled or
frightened out of the mails means
that the postoffice department pays
the railroad twenty dollars for carry-
ing nothing whatever." At weighing
time, for the whole month, the rail-
roads have millions of franked docu-
ments sent through the mails in order
to increase the weight; but after the
tonnage is fixed for four long years,
they begin a crusade to drive away
from the mails every pound possible.

England has just added somewhere
from ten to a hundred South Pacific
islands to her empire. They are lo-

cated near New Zealand. If she now
gives those islands the same kind of
government she has New Zealand it
will be all right.

One of the most significant things
that has happened during the week
is the departure of Lord Wolseley for
South Africa. It is said that he goes
as the king's special envoy to Investi-
gate the condition of things there. It
1 well known that Lord Wolseley was
opposed to the Boer war from the be-

ginning and that he was removed as
the4 commander-in-chie- f of the Brit-
ish army and Lord Roberts substi-
tuted in his place. That gives signifi-
cance to his selection. He left the
next morning after his appointment
was made.

Secretary Shaw, has announced that
he will discontinue for the present the
nurchase of United States bonds, be-

lieving that the price of bonds is un-

reasonably high and that the effect of
the government being permanently in
the market helps to maintain this
price. Good for Shaw. Of course gov-
ernment is powerless to give value to
anything, but

The Associated press did not send
out the news that the great railroad
magnates who testified so jauntily be-

fore the interstate commerce commis-
sion that they had been giving rebates
and making other - discriminations in
the shipment of freight had been or-

dered prosecuted. But that is a fact
and suits have been brought against
them by order of the president.
Whether all this is for political effect
or whether the prosecution will be
vigorously pursued to the point of con-
viction we shall have to wait to see.
If Teddy is really in earnest the pop-
ulists will back him up. It is the
thing that they want and they do not
care what party brand the person
bears who does it.

Built on Honor and
Sold on Merit

A reliable, business, every-da- y Ineub.
tor, that will do all the work required of
it, do it well, and leave no disappointed
hopes. DON'T BUY an Incubator un-

til you investigate the merits of this
one. ' Catalogue and testimonials from
"home folks" who use the machine sent
free on request. Ask for them.

Address

TRIUMPH INCUBATOR CO

103 Sooth i I ih St.,
LINCOLN, NEB.

We do not believe the oil inspecting
business is of any more use than
bank inspection. Oil that had been
inspected has been very poor the last
year "or two. Better repeal the in-

spection law and pay a reward of
twenty-fiv- e dollars for detecting oil be-

ing sold below standard. That is the
way general government manages.

Our readers intending to put out a
strawberry patch should send for price
list of irrigated plants to O. E. Cox,
Columbus, Neb.

4k. A.For a "dead statesman," "deposed
leader," etc., William J. Bryan still
continues to surprise those who have
been writing his obituary notices dur-
ing the past six years. . Low in price, superior in construction.

Certain in results. t

Teddy has done a good many things
that The Independent thoroughly ap-
proves of, but not one that it has
more cause to rejoice over than the
removal of Powderly from the impor-
tant and lucrative office that he has
held at New York in the immigration
bureau. The appointment of Powderly
was the reward of infamy, just as the
appointment of Clem Deaver was in
this state. He posed as a representa-
tive of labor until honest men in the
organized labor movement had learned
of his Infamous character when they
ousted him and he was taken up by
Mark Hanna and given an office to
pay him for betraying labor. Now let
Teddy get after Clem Deaver. He is
the same kind of a man and got his
office in the same way that Powderly
did.

A cinch can be thrown around the
Standard Oil company by erecting two
oil tanks, one for oil, the other for
gasoline. Fill them from the indepen-
dent refineries and commence selling
at a small profit. As soon as the
Standard company drops 4 to 6 cents
a gallon then stop selling and when
the Standard company goes up then
go to selling again. In that way we
can keep the price down where it
ought to be all the time.
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Not all the great illustrated Sunday
papers are printed in Chicago and
New York. The Los Angeles Times,
away out on the Pacific coast, gets
out a Sunday edition that in the
amount and quality of its matter and
illustrations is superior to any of
them.

ESTABLISHED
157CRETE NURSERIESESTABLISHED

1872

News of the Week
The news of the wars of conquest

that the United States and Great
Britain are engaged in has been gen-
erally suppressed during the week,
bu the fighting goes on both in the
Philippines and Sbuth Africa after the
old fashion. The Independent says to
both of these governments in the
words of a reformer who lived .700
years before Christ: "Your covenant
with death shall be disannulled and
your agreement with hell shall not
stand; when the overflowing scourge
shall pass through, then ye shall be
trodden down by it."

We offer full line of Nursery Stock, Trees and Plants, Ornamental Trees, Shrubm
and Roses. Our trees and plants are not tied up in cellars like commercial nurnerie,
but wintered with eoots IN i:aeth. That our fruit trees are productive is shown by
the crops of fruit wo have grown. .

OF APJfLKS in on reason. 17 to 24 busbels of apples on single
trees. 700 bushels of Cheekier in one season; av bushels on13,000 Bushels

v It" looks as though they might yet
tunnel under the Atlantic ocean. They
have tunneled under rivers, through
mountains and are now tunneling un-
der the streets of New York for miles
in order to make, quicker passage.
They are going under the East river
and under Brooklyn.

a sinirle tree; 570 bunches of grapes on a single vine. Extreme car to have all carefuliy
packed and. true to name. We help on all losses.

Send for Illustrated catalogue. Please mention The Independent.Some of the prisoners taken with
Cronje have gone insane and have
been taken to England to be confined
in the insane asylums there. It must E F.STEPHENS, Mgr., Crete, Neb.

lswi,

General Funston made a speech in
Chicago the other day that was a dis-
grace to the regular army, but the
president, while he was quick to repri-
mand General Miles for an expression
of opinion on a strictly military mat-
ter, has taken no notice at all of Funs-ton- 's

disgraceful tirade against all
those who differ with him about the
policy of retaining the Philippines as
a subject province. When a general
of the regular army can publicly de-
nounce nearly one-ha- lf of congress and
probably more than one-ha- lf of the
American people as "copperheads"
without rebuke, we conclude that im-

perialism is making very rapid prog-
ress. No such insult to the American
people was ever indulged In by a
regular army officer before. A number
of the regular army officers have pri-
vately expressed themselves as dis-
gusted with Funston and his

1 2 3 4 5 6
Chllllcothe Normal Schr4

I Chllllcothe Commercial t'ollree
I Chllllcotbe Shorthand C.U-e-

Count the Chicks SEVEN
GREATas they come out. Then Chllllcotho '1 elegrapby Collidecount the eggs, and you

will see why so many
people are using

NI.HIJIII 1 Cbllltcotbo School of Oratorr
SEED CORN

We have won four-fifth- s of the prizes at the
Nebraska state fair for the past 18 years. At the
1901 state fair we won eleven firsts and nine
seconds all the prizes offered on field corn.
For descriptive price list and samples address,
with 2c stamp. . . .

M. H. SMITH & SON, Dc Soto, Neb

The recent restrictions placed upon
emigration by the different nations of
the world practically makes thralls
and serfs of the poorer portion of the
people and they are as much attached
to the land as at any time In the feudal
ages. It is perfectly right to prohibit
one nation from shipping its perma-
nent paupers, insane and criminals to
another nation where they become a
charge upon charity, but to make such
requirements that healthy and strong
men of good morals cannot comply
with it is to attach them to the land
where they are born and render them
utterly hopeless. Hitherto the United
States has required that immigrants
should be healthy, sound of mind, not
criminals and have at least thirty dol-

lars in money. It is stated in some
of the New York papers that the mon-
ey requirements is to be raised to $100.
In the conditions that prevail in most
of Europe, that makes it impossible
for thousands of good and honest men
to leave there. A hundred dollars in
money above the cost of a passage Is
more than nine-tent- hs of the poor can
ever hope to accumulate.
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The senate has unanimously ratified
The Hague peace conference treaty re-

lating to. the conduct of war, on land
and sea. The ; debate was almost en-

tirely confined to' the Philippine ques-
tion, and General; Funston's capture
of Aguinaldo cam in for a good share
of attention. The countries party to
the treaty are Germany, Austria, Bel-

gium,. Denmark, Tjfpairi, the United
States, Mexico, France, Great Britain,
Greece, Italy, Japan; Luxemburg, Mon-
tenegro, Netherlands, Persia, Portu-
gal, Roumania, Russia, Servia, Spain,
Sweden and Norway Turkey and Bul-

garia. Among other things, specially
prohibited are: "To employ poison
or poisoned arms, ' to kill or wound
treacherously, Individuals belonging to
the hostile nation or. army; to kill or
wound an enemy who, having laid
down arms or having no longer means
of defense, has surrendered with dis-
cretion; to employ . arms, projectiles
or material of a nature .to cause su-

perfluous injury; to make improper
use of a flag of !

truce, the national
flag or military ensigns and the en-

emy's uniform, as well as the distinc-
tive badge 6f the general convention;
to destroy or sieze the enemy's prop-
erty unless destruction or seizure be
demanded by the necessities of war."
The treaty provides as follows regard-
ing spies: "An individual can only be
considered a spy if, acting clandestine-
ly or on false pretences, he obtains,
or seeks to obtain, information In the
zone of operations of a belligerent with
the intention of communicating it to
the hostile party. Thus soldiers not in
disguise, who haye penetrated into the
zone of operations of a hostile army
to obtain information, are not con-
sidered spies. Similarly the folowing
are not considered spies: Soldiers or
civilians, carrying out their mission
openly, charged with the delivery of
dispatches destined either for their
own army or for that of the enemy.
To this class belong likewise individ-
uals sent in balloons to deliver dis-

patches and generally to maintain
communication between the various
pi.rts of an army or territory.

J Cbllllcoihe Musical Conservatory.
Last year's enrollment 729. $130 pays for 49
weeks board, tuition, room rent, and use of text
books. For FllhJE Illustrated CataUxj cuUliyn
ALLEN MOORE, Pres., Box 21. Chillkothe. Mo.Incubators and Brooders,

The healthy ez& becomes the vigorous, husky.
moneymakins hen. You will want our beautl-- 1 The Sure Hatch

Is the Incubator for the poultryIllustrated catalogue. Five different
EMlly in five languages. English edition 4 cents;

otners tree, it is a poultry Bible. ralwr, whether 'armor or f an t,-- r.

Anyone ran run them, lhrjrun themselves. Anrooe ran oaU JM&Des Homes Incubator Co., II - HI them, because the prW in rteht. !

S. F. BROWN, Ashmore, Illinois

Breeder of pure bred Chester White Swine,
White Holland Turkeys, and

( Cochins ( P. Rocks
Buffs P. Rocks ; White Wyandotts
. - ( Leghorns .. . ( Lea horns

Stock andEggs for sale in season. Mention
this paper and send for free price list. -

Box 33, Des Moines, la., or Box 33 .Buffalo, N.Y.

The origin of the human race has
several theories. The most reason-
able theory is that the race was
created. It is just as sensible to con-
clude that man was created at once as
he now exists. It is just as easy to
make a man as It i3 to make a monkey.
We would, today, charge the same
for making a mouse as we would for
making a mule; we would also charge
the same for making a sparrow as we
would for making an eagle. We could
make the mule and the eagle just as
easily out of dirt as out of other ani-
mals. There is no reason for doubt
that all animal nature does develop
under favorable climate and food. The
difference between the white polar
bear of the north and the cinnamon
bear of the tropics is wholly owing to
their surroundings. The same cause
for variation applies to the human
race. The general opinion is that the
human race had its first origin in
southern central Asia. The inclina-
tion was given to explore and wander
and hence human beings are found
in all parts of the world. There Is
evidence of continental changes, a
breaking up and dividing. There is
evidence that the north frigid zone
was once tropical. Whether the earth
has turned or the sun is not certain.
Islands have been thrown up and
mountains raised and islands have
been sunk and mountains lowered.
Great changes are going on.

chine and results ffuaranUd ; yootak
'no risk. Our tann.au bras HrwdVr 1 liwa
best at any pnce.and wewti it very k.'Handsome cataloirue containing hi,

dreds of views and full of hont-- t poultry lrifnutiua
mailed free. When writing addreg nearett oftn-o- .

Sure Hatch Incubator Co. Clay Center, Neb. or Celambea, 0.

There is every indication that Eng-
land will have trouble In Ireland.
For some years she had to keep over a
hundred thousand troops in the Emer-
ald Isle and the prospect is that the
time is near at hand when she .will
have to do it again. But as long as
she has to keep 200,000 soldiers in
South Africa, it will be somewhat diffi-

cult for her to get another 100,000 for
Ireland.

Gold in a Nut Shell

New book, all about Nut Trees. Price
14 cents. "

The American Plant & Seed Co.,
Nashville, Tennessee.

BLACK : DIAMOND SEED OATS

Test 40 lbs per bushel, wonderful
yielder and endurance, rust proof. 100
lbs., S2.60, 500 lbs $12.00. Sacks free.
Cash with order. We carry a full line
of choice farm seeds.

KENRY BROTHERS, Fairfield. Iowa.

Wakefield Nursery.
. Northern grown nursery stocic
Nothing but the best sent out. Send
for catalogue of nursery stock anl
st-.ed- 3 that will grow and that are be3t
suited for the west.
Wakefield Nursery, Wakefield, Net

Seed Corn For Sale
I have a fine lot of yellow seed corn

of this year's growth raised on my
farm on the little Siota bottom, 2J
miles from Union. Neb., which I wiii
sell in quantities of 5 to 1,000 bush-
els at $1 per bushel, f. o. b., sa:ks ex-

tra. Address L: G. Todd, sr or L. G.
Todd, jr.. Union, Neb.

. Corn Stalk Disease Cure
To those who wish a cure for th

dry stomach in cattle caused by eating
stalks or smut I will send them a re-

ceipt for $1 which I have tried on 1
good many and have not failed on on;.
.This is no humbug.

CHANCY COOPER.
Iceland, La Salle Co., III.

A MID-ROA- D FUSIONIST

"Trust against trust" is the way J.
Hamilton Lewis puts it regarding the
proposed combination of the beet su-

gar producers of the west. Mr. Lewis
was formerly congressman from
Washington and is said to be slated
for the presidency of the new sugar
trust, which is to be known as the
American Beet Sugar company. Its
proposed capital is to be ten millions,
said to be about one-tent- h of the com-
bined stock issues of the constituent
companies. Oxnard is in the back-
ground pulling the strings. A meet-
ing was held in Chicago last week of
beet sugar manufacturers from Mich-
igan, Idaho, Colorado and other points
and the new trust is the outgrowth of
that meeting. In their glee the beet
sugar men promise a great battle with
Havemeyer and claim that beet sugar
can be manufactured cheaper than the
cane product. Doubtless this is true
but where does it place those who have
been crying that reciprocity with Cu-
ba would annihilate the beet sugar
industry of Nebraska? Let the rival
sugar trusts fight. The consumers can
stand a little cheap sugar right now.

The economists in England have
been calling Joe Chamberlain's atten-
tion to the fact that the Boer war is a
very great factor in the matter of
trade. They say that the increase in
taxation caused by the war is so handi-
capping many trades that they cannot
compete with outside nations and the
result will be that England will lose
her trade. An instance they point to
is the coal trade. A shilling a ton of
taxation has been put upon that in-

dustry just at a time when competi-
tion from the outside is most severe.
A shilling a ton is all of the profit and
coal mining will slowly die out under
such heavy taxation. American coal
has actually been shipped at a profitto Newcastle. Other trades suffer in
the same way and must for a long
time come on account of the enormous
increase in the public deft upon which
interest must he paid. The economists
say that it is not so much American
competition as heavy taxation that
will be the ruin of English trade, and
that this taxation comes largely from
the enormous expenses incurred in the
Boer war.

TIMOTHY CLOVER MILLET

$3.10 "$6.20 K$l.50
Until our supply is exhausted. Hacks free.

Cash with order. Write for prices oa corn and
oats.
HENRY BROTHERS. Fairfield, Iowa.

WEAK MEN Is your health worth
a 2-c- stamp? If so, then write us
at once, enclosing a 2-c- ent stamp, for
our absolutely free offer. We will
send absolutely free our Perfection
Electric Belt, the most unique and
perfect Electric Appliance in the mar-
ket for the cure of nervous and sexual
diseases. This offer is made in good
faith for the purpose of introducing
and advertising our methods of treat-
ing all chronic diseases.

DON'T allow this opportunity to es-

cape you of regaining the health and
vieor which have been sapped away.

We also make a specialty of curing
rheumatism, liver, kidney, varicocele,
hydrocele, skin and bladder diseases.

PROVIDENCE- - MEDICAL INSTI-
TUTE, 59 Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.

IDAHO LANDS
Do you want a home on easy terms

or an investment that will pay you
15 per cent. We have it in Idaho
land, and have sent an experienced
man to investigate and can and will
furnish reliable information. Write

P. J. Carey,
Lincoln, Neb.

Also ranch lands in Colorado, Wyo-- :

ing and western Kansas.

BERRY plants 2sSrajr,s5afor 1902 Catalogue. B. F.Smith, P. O. drawer
C, Lawrence. Kans.

Ssed Corn For Sale
The Improved Gold Mine is a pure,

yellow and early corn, and will ma-
ture in ninety to one hundred days,
and is a large corn; yields as much
as the later variety that takes 120 days
to mature. It will shell sixty pounds
of shelled grain to the bushel of ears.
It is tipped and thoroughly tested be-
fore it leaves my place, and shelled,
sacked, put on cars, at Seward, free.
Price, $1.25 per bu.; half bu., 75 cents.

Iowa Silver Mine seed corn Is a
good large white corn and is early,
maturing in one hundred days; is a
pure white corn. Price, $1.25 per bu.

MIKE FLOOD, Seward, Neb.--

The Kansas Brcwn Oals
Is rust proof and will not lodge on

rich soil. In eleven years of my ex-

perience they have yielded more than
any oats I have ever tried. It will
pay every farmer to try them. This
year they yield 412 bu. by machine
measure, in wagon; boxful weighs 4
pounds to a bushel measure. Good
seasons they yield from sixty to
eighty bushels per acre. Price, 75
cents with sack. I have Lincoln Oats,
they are a good white oats, and a
good yielder, at 65 cents per bushel

"with sack. The Early Champion, they
are rust proof and won't lodge on
rich soil; ripens ten days earlier than
the common early oats; price, 80 cents
per bu. with sack. Send for sample.

A MOTH-PRO- OF

BEEHIVE

For particulars, address with stamp,
BRYAN TYSON, Carthage, N. C.

You will please mention paper. FRUIT TREES.
$1 (( 30 Budded Peach Trees, best rarietie J.S1vV 60 Good Concord Orate Vines. 1.

How Mtl(en Park Urge MId-Koa- d Popu-
lism and Votes for Gold

Democrats.
Editor Independent: I note your

comments on "Lonesome Joe." Right
you are, my brother. This Joseph is
not deceiving the intelligent populists
of Texas, but there a host of good pop-
ulists who have not watched the
movements of this young man that
are being deceived by him to a certain
extent in Texas on account of the
Southern Mercury's mid-roa- d . and
close communion policy. At the same
time this mid-roa- d chief, the editor
of the Mercury (Milton Park) will
walk into a democratic primary and
vote for a gold-bu- g democrat for con-

gress, in the person of Dudley G.
Wooten, who is now in the house.

For a fusionist these mid-roade- rs

cannot find words vile enough to ex-

press their opposition but now they
want to"allie" themselves with some-
body else. This Joseph Parker has
taken a great deal of pains to come
down to Texas to tell the poor, ignor-
ant Texans just what they had best
do. Do you reckon the g. o. p. execu-
tive committee are still paying his
bills? There was a meeting of pop-
ulists held at Dallas a short time ago
and they appointed a host of delegates
over the state for the Louisville con-
vention; but few of them will attend
as they i had nothing to do with the
meeting. J. B. DAVIS.

Wl I I 300 Asparagus fiants, l.ti Our catalogue mailed for the ask ins:.

Bl I V It quotes a general line of fro it and or-- .

J;1 namental trees; best quality; low price- -

Address, tiAUK COUNTY Xl'U.sKKliX.
. Box C53, ltewtrice, Nebraska.

Come to Cass County, Missouri
The home of blue grass; timothy, clover, the big red

apple and the mule. Where we successfully raise,
corn, wheat, and all kinds of grain, fruit and stock.
Plenty of pure water, rich soli and good markets.
Only 20 to 40 miles south of Kansas City. - Will sell you
good land at from f'JO.OO to fSO.GO .per acre, and loan
you 65 per cent of purchase price. Send Tor our land
list. J. C. PATRICK & BROTHEK, Barrtsnnville, Cass
County Missouri. -

Sioux Falls is getting a taste of fed-
eral lawsuits over the question of mu-
nicipal ownership of a waterworks
system. The city a few months ago
voted bonds for the purpose of con-
structing a municipal waterworks
plant, and the private water company
has brought a number of. suits to pre-
vent municipal ownership, holding
that such action would be a violation
by. the city of the franchise held by it
and an impairment of the value of its
plant. Doubtless the fourteenth
amendment to the federal constitution
is relied on to prevent the city from
constructing its own plant.

From the latest telegrams sent by
Lord Kitchener it appear that De-l- a

rey captured six guns instead of
four and a very large amount of fixed
ammunition. The release of General
Lord Methuen, after the British shot
Scheepers and still have Kretsinger
confined in chains has compelled the
admiration of the whole world. The
magnanimity of the Boers equals their
bravery. .

--honet ta qnaJi;
honest inpricc We yftreia-ht- . AfDle.3 to tuMQHEST TREES

lti cherry, to 3 ft.,S15; frecton prach.tl ;Conrtl
ffnre. vs per iuo. nwu Asn. i; iiaipa, icuv k. mk
berry.B. Elder and Osage Uedge;low iric. Catalog f r
Galbrsith Nurseries, (rorai7 jHasan)lx 35,Fairturj. .

THAT

GROW

Hardy's Column
It would be wonderful if Prince

Henry should be a candidate for presi-
dent of the . United States. Edward
would send over one of his own boys
to run against him perhaps, then what
a royal campaign we would have.

Wheat, from all accounts in Ne-
braska, has passed the possibility of
being winter killed. The surety of a
good crop stands about nine to one.
If corn should present as favorable a
record the first of August, Nebraska
could sing high, low, jack and the
game. . ;

TREES and PLANTS
sad bmr fine frttlt. W mw that ktfid. Um stock. Honmt

!
tog. Low prices. W pmj fraiicbt. liud&ti FmsIms t: j Grafted Ap-p-in

8c; Concord Grape 2c. Oannaa'catUogacafrM.
CABX BONDEEEGGEB, Prop. Box 36, Beatrice, Neb. Incubators!

and Brooders the best
that can be made; elf reg

The dispatches say that General
Miles asked fOT service in the Philip-
pines and accompanied the request
with a plan for carrying on the war
which was the same as he employed
when fighting the Indians. His offer
was peremptorily "refused. In his war-
fare asrainst the Indian General Miles
was always the soul of honor. When

The senate committee on isthmian
canals last week decided, by a vote
of 7 to 4, to report the Hepburn bill,
which provides for the construction of
the Nicaraguan canal. Senators Mil
lard, Hanna, Kittredge and Pritchard
formed the minority; and Senators

ulating, sen ventilating.Thousands in me satis-
faction guaranteed or no

GREAT BARGAINS
Importers and Exporters of 35 var-

ieties land and water fowls Stock
and eggs lor sale at all times. Write
before you tony.- Bank ar.id personalreferences rivn. Send for Full Il-

lustrated Circular lewa Poultry C.
UKR INCIJBATOlt CO.. ltoa 1IS,.tf AHA, NEB. CATALOG IK IIIKIt is a fact that farms are increas- -

- - -


